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The autumn months are here again, 
The maple leaf and fairy fen 

Are turning rainbow shades today, 
For summer’s faded fast away.
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September twenty-first Is univer- neted 
sally recognized as being the first until 
day of autumn. On this day the boot 
door closes on summer and opens daint 
into a radiantly new season. It is 
the season of death, but the dying 
is so beautiful, so peaceful, that 
nature can only rejoice In it.

The coming of autumn is usually 
heralded by fresh, strong winds, 
which hasten the passing of sum
mer. It all happens so quietly, so 
magically, that one scarcely real
izes the summer nas gone. Then 
after the first frost, the leaves put 
on their rainbow raiment and aut
umn becomes a multi-coloured pag
eant so incomparable in beauty that 
it makes a stranger, viewing his 
first Canadian autumn, doubt his 
eyes.

In my opinion autumn is the most 
wonderful season of all. Spring, 
the birth of nature, is beautiful in
deed; tout its death is so majestic 
that its birth is brought to nought.
Oh to walk for miles along a country 
road, to hear the autumn wind 
rustling the dry leaves, to feel Its 
sting, to smell its sharp, clean 
fragrance, all this is so exhilarating 
that it is life itself in the midst of can 
so much dying.

Each autumn needs must wane, am 
The leaves begin to fall, fluttering spri 
to the ground in an atmosphere it h 
that is filled with both sound and
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V arsity 
Meets Army

SPORT SHOTS I

WILL LEAD RUGGERS
EvBy STAN BLAKE

This week we will start off by 
introducing our new sports editor— 
Jack Scovil. Jack hails from St. 
Stephen and is exposed to the 
Sophomore year of Engineering. 
This issue will show you that this 
is one engineer who can do some
thing else besides just engineering 
work. We wish you the best of 
luck, Jack.
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GORDIE SIMPSONDOC FLEMING: Senior, weighs 
165. Doc is the “holler guy” 
the varsity squad. Coming from St. 
Vincent’s High (not High School), 
Doc is playing his third year for the 
lied and Black. Never lacking the 
old pep. Doc is always moving 
around from his position of ball

STAN SPICER: Senior, is 5’9” 
tall and weighs 145. Stan came Up 
the Hill from Kent ville, where he 
played for the Kings County Acad
emy team. Stan is starting his 
fourth year at varsity football in 
the fullback slot—a position in 
which he excells. Stan is an adept

Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30. this 
year’s varsity football squad will 
take the field against a highly rated 
team from No. 70 Training Centre 
in their first game of the season.

The Red and Black team has been 
in training only about a week and 
a half, and the boys have had only 
a few light scrimmages. Although 
the team has suffered some losses 
from last year’s crack fifteen 
Coach Howie will field a strong 
team that he hopes will come up to 
last year's squad before the season 
is over.

In the fall the world of sport, 
focuses its attention on football, 
and we want you to focus your eyes 
on the 1944 red and black football 
captain, Gordie Simpson.

Following in the footsteps of his 
big brother Doug (last year’s cap 
tain) Gordie takes over the Cap
taincy of the U.N.B. team with 
plenty of rugger experience. Hail
ing from Fredericton High School, 
where he played football in his last 
year, Gordie lias seen action on the 
gridiron every season since his 
Freshman year.

The mcdest, likeable captain, 
now in his senior year, lias occupied 
two positions, flying quarter in his 
Freshman year, picking quarter in 
his sophomore and junior years and 
now lie has shifted back to his 

| original post, flying quarter.
In his sophomore year, Gordie 

suffered a broken leg in an exhib
ition game with Pennfield, which 

! forced him to stay out of lineup for 
the remainder of the season. Com
ing back strong in bis third year, 
Gordie exhibited superb broken 
field running and to show that his 
leg had thoroughly mended, showed 
brilliant kicking form, 
beautiful passing ability, all of 
which seems to be a gift to the 
Simpson family.

Gordie is quite active in various 
campus organizations. In his junior 
year, he represented the class of 
'45 in the S.R.C. but due to con
flicts In the time table, was obliged 
to resign. This year he heads the 
Science Club as well as toeing Pres
ident of the Pre-Medical Society.

It was a common thing last year 
to pick up the Brunswickau sports 
page and read of the feats of the 
Simpson brothers. This year Gordie 
carries on.
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* * * Come HelpI,"CO-OPERATION” . . . Since the 
new time table has come into effect, 
football practises in the afternoons 
have been possible, largely, because 
of the co-operation of our profs. 
In many cases this has meant that 
the profs, have to siart their labs 
a half hour earlier than they were 
supposed to, or else they have gone 
out of their way to assist the boys 
in getting through their labs by 
4.30.

say,

and In the past, the Hillmen have 
quite regularly turned back the 
kliaki-clad boys but from all the 
rumors going around, the Army has 
really cut-done itself this year and 
will field a strong team that will be 
out to take a fall from their old 
rivals. Though there is nothing 
definite on the Army line-up, there 
might be a former Toronto Argo
naut player in the opposing back 
field tomorrow afternoon. If 
we will be able to see how some 

kicker and a quick and clever ball Upper Canada football tactics work 
handler. He has stopped many in our own English rugger.
“trys” right on the line with his Tomorrow possibly we might see 
savage tackling, which would do | a few well-known faces in (he ranks 
credit to a man twice his size. We’re 
looking for great things from 
this year, Sian!

Your
riie inconveniences suffered 

liy the profs, and non-players, will 
not go unappreciated by the foot
ball players. Possibly a time will 
come when we will have more than 
lust, words to show our apprecia
tion.

Cheer! Team Fashion
On your toes, girls, we’re going 

Time was when we
no ; 
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so, feminine! 
wouldn’t think of scuffing up the 
hill in anything higher than half 
inch heels, but occasionally now 
higher heels are being worn, and, 
“There’s not to reason why there's 
but to do or die,” ao teeter, tot! 
Bare legs—but carefully groomed 
gi’-ls—have been the mode, but it 
is getting a litle late, and a little 
colder—so, draw your own conclu
sions.

Perhaps it is because sweaters 
are rather scarce, perhaps it is a 
turn in the fashion, but light-weight 
suits and blouses (both tailored and 
more fancy) or dickies are being 
worn more than has been the cus
tom during other semesters. It is 
presumed these will be worn all 
winter under coats. The jackets 
are coming up a little in length. 
There’s a broad but natural shoul-

quarter, giving the hoys a dig when 
the going is tough. He is a fine 
defensive back and he gives the 
running backs lots of support. It 
looks as though ihe final year is 
going to be the best one yet for 
the Doc.

JOHNNY FOLEY
Presenting the “mighty-mite” — 

the terror of the younger athletic 
circles. When Johnny is not busy 
skiing, playing football or hockey, 
he is (lie number one mascot of all 
U.N.B. Varsity teams — no! exclud
ing Ladies Basketball. He is the 
little shaver you see around the 
football field, equipped with size 5 
football hoots or hiding under a 
parka at the hockey rink or around 
the basketball court with his stove
pipe pants. No game, play or dance 
can start till Johnny comes. Last 
year he ranked very close to the 
top of Grade 8 ir, his academic work 
• • . hut finds it much more fun to 
get out with the “boys”. In three 
years he will he a freshman at 
U.N.B. — but believe me — not a 
“green" one!
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Besides
of the opposition. Ray Finnegan, 
former U.N.B. tail-up, is now at the 
training center, and he will prob
ably line up against his old team 
mates in the “battle royal”. Also 
at the center now are Jim Ross, 
ex-TJ.N.B. athlete and Bob Watling.

There will he a number of 
faces on the Red and Black team 
this year, but as the recamping pro
cess is stiil going on, it is imposs
ible to get a starting line-up at this 
time.

you

High up in tile North in the land 
called Svithjod, there stands a 
rock. It is a hundred miles high 
and a hundred miles wide, 
every thousand years a little bird 
conies to this rock to sharpen its 
beak. When the rock has thus been 
worn away, then a single day of 
eternity will Bave gone by.
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This season in contrast to other 
years, the interclass basketball 
league will not get underway until 
after Christmas. Instead, the In
tramural teams will start the court 
game rolling in the gym.

Last year the intramural teams 
had a very successful season and 
the boys bad a lot of fun. It is 
hoped that in this respect, this year 
will he a repititicn of last.

Physical Director Howie Ryan 
hasn't got his nlans definitely laid
as yet, being up to his ears in foot- r,,h. _ ,
Ball. However when November rolls renewing exeicises are a good indication of a fit man. If you
around it will probably witness can Pass H of them you are a physically fit person
many wild roeleea and scenes of 14 of them you are definitely above
bedlam tn the gym, which will be a 
sure sign the intramural squads
are on the war-path.

You freshmen who have the bigg
est. class on the campus, should pul 
oui three or lour really cmart
teams. With the right spirit, and 
some of the cld get up and go, yon 
fellows can really make things hum 
around the college. You've got the

sho
just
dreThis looks like a good season for 

the Hillmen providing they can get 
a few outside games. At the end 
of the season of course, will be the 
annual “blood and thunder” games 
with Mf. A.

So gang, what do you say that 
we start the season right and all 
go to the game tomorrow and give 
the team all whole-hearted support. 
Remember—the sports going on 
around this college are for you. If 
you don't play, why not come out 
and cheer the boys who do. 
you all at College Field tomorrow.

™__ Paper is scarce. So please re-
he’ll be out the! a,ite?00n member t0 take one Brunswickar.
ne ii be out tueie leading the team copy only each week L»L
In the first game of the season. We friend 
wish you a great year, Gordie.
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read the campus activities 
as well as yourself.

bus
der, with the jacket as a whole move 
loosely draped, and a sleeker skirt. 
Some girls prefer a check, with 
which is worn neutral colors in the 
blouse or sweater, while others 
choose a monotone and contrast it 
with a more vivid shade. Sweaters 
—when obtainable—will always be 
an o.k. with the co-ed, for they are 
so easy to pull ond and so warm, 
but dickies don't seem to be as 
much a ’must" this year as last. 
However, blouses have definitely 
taken on more personality, and are

C* * * *
Three ex-U.N.B. hoys will be with 

the Army tomorrow — Ray Finne
gan. Jimmy Ross and Bob Watling. 
They will be a great asset tc the 
Army. We wish them the best of 
luck in both their athletic and mili
tary careers.

We extend our regrots to Dave 
Worthen, who suffered a fractured 
‘•oliar bone in practise last Friday. 
Lave is a good swimmer and bas
ketball player also, and wo hope 
that he will be ready for the coming 
swimming meet lit November.
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If you can pass and
theTry them.

I assing equals 11 items including two endurance 
A. Partner Organization Tests

average.
Themistoclas could call all the 

20.000 inhabitants of Athens by 
their first names.
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era1. Foot & Toe Balance 

Squat stand 
Trunk Extension 
Trunk Flexion—Sitting 
Extension Prpss-ups 
Man lift & Let down 
Leg lifts & sit-ups 
Medicine ball Put 
Running dive & roll 
Skin the Cat 
Bar Vault 
Chinning the Bar 
Standing Rd. Jump 
440 yd. swim or 
440 yd. run

Balance
Balance
Flexibility
Flexibility
Strength
Strength
Endurance
Power
Agility
Strength
Agility
Endurance
Power
Endurance
Endurance

Each 10 sec. (eyes open)
10 sec. (eyes open)
20 in.
8 in.
Once (abdomen 4” clear) 
plus or minus 10 lbs. own wt 
20 times each in succession

you2.

i FOSTER’S
BAFRER SHOP j

bov; * 3Odds and Ends...........
Bid you know that U.N.B. blasted 

Mt. A. 31-5 and 44-3 in two success
ive softball games at Yarmouth . .
Skuvmand, the cowboy, fell off his We see that the fierv senior basket- 
Horse on .he football field and ball squad, of interclass tame

,lia ank!p ■ • • a,iy Bets, at practising already. They’re out to 
odds of course, on the Browns tak- win—(at least one gam/anyway n 
mg the Wor d series The foot- . . . Mt. A. is schedufed to pll/here 
Bail team left the Brunswickar. Oct. 21st, with the return Fame 
dance a, 11.p.m„ but a lot of them i down there the 28th. See you at 
heard the "Milkman’s Matinee” . . . the Army game tomorrow 1
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i CODc.
tREGENT ST. 

r. j. McCarthy, Prop.
theI . Call and »see our hat8. I35 Co?ft.are 6’ *— v are«10. Once thru and back turNew Range ofn. « — I T» C M4’ 6” doi12. ! "Macs Tobacco Store”10 times iI613. 7’ def14. I :Continuously any style 

Time Limit 6’ 30’ OVERCOATS
$22.50 to $55.00

Smoker’s Supplies 
Magazines and Papers 

Confectionery
01 Regent St.
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mai ‘rial, let’s see what you can do!

It is hoped that all the old reli
ables of the hcop game will be back 
again this year to give the 
comers a hand.

So start digging around in the 
corners for the old sneakers and 
sweat-shirts, gang, and we’ll see you 
around the gym In a couple of 
weeks.
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Avenue Conservatoriesx l© oj\ II« Ii dis!^X t 834 Charlotte St.V art>1# $FROM pecI
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|C R O W L E Y ’ s!

I Creative Florists
Bonded Member Florists' 
Telegraph Delivery Assoc

iation
SC0VILS beei!SHUTE & CO., LTD. 3

Peacetime enrollment at the Uni
versity of California numbers

i around 50.000 students, a population 
i equivalent to the population of 
i New Brunswick’s largest city, Saint 

<5* John.
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